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(NAPSA)—With all the new-
found responsibilities that come
with child-raising, an infant’s first
couple of months can be over-
whelming for parents as they
struggle to make the right choices
to protect their child. While most
parents know why infants need to
travel in a car seat or to stay clear
of household poisons, they may
not understand the need to vacci-
nate against a disease they may
never have heard of.  

One such vaccination that most
new parents are unfamiliar with
is Haemophilus influenzae type b,
or Hib disease. Although the
introduction of Hib conjugate vac-
cines has contributed to a decline
in the disease, many parents are
surprised to learn that Hib dis-
ease still occurs in the U.S., as the
Hib organism continues to circu-
late in the general population.

In order to remind parents that
Hib still exists and why they need
to stay on guard against this
deadly disease, the National Asso-
ciation of Pediatric Nurse Practi-
tioners (NAPNAP) has launched a
comprehensive online resource for
parents and healthcare providers
focused on Hib disease—“Hib
disease.com.” 

“Due to the success of Hib con-
jugate vaccines, we have seen a
decline in the number of Hib cases
in the U.S. As a result, many peo-
ple don’t know that the Hib organ-
ism still circulates in the general
population and have forgotten how
devastating this disease can be,”
said Mary Beth Koslap-Petraco, a
pediatric nurse practitioner who
chairs NAPNAP’s special interest
group on immunization. “In the
U.S. there are too many cases of
Hib disease every year, which can
jeopardize a child’s ability to talk,

walk or perform daily activities by
himself or herself. Hibdisease.com
is a powerful tool, reminding us
why both healthcare providers and
parents must remain diligent in
maintaining high immunization
rates.”

Carriage, or the colonization of
the Hib organism in the mouth
and throat in the general popula-
tion, plays an important role in
disease transmission. This contin-
ued presence of the organism in
infected populations, or even in
the general U.S. population, helps
support the need to continue to
immunize against this disease.
The disease presents a most seri-
ous threat to susceptible infants
and could easily make a comeback
should Hib vaccination rates drop
in this country.

“It’s an unfortunate occurrence
that we still see cases of Hib dis-
ease in the U.S. when there is a
highly effective vaccine to safe-
guard children from this severe
illness,” said Dana DeShon, a
pediatric nurse practitioner who
serves on the editorial board for
Hibdisease.com and is a member
of the NAPNAP Immunization
Special Interest Group. “Hib
disease.com can serve as an easy-
to-use educational resource for
healthcare providers and parents
to research current issues on Hib
disease. Hopefully, the Web site
will generate awareness of the
resurgent risk that Hib disease

poses if we fail to maintain high
immunization rates.”

Hib Disease
Before the introduction of Hib

conjugate vaccines, one in every
200 children in the U.S. younger
than five years of age was affected
by the disease. Hib infection can
result in swelling of the brain;
pneumonia; infectious arthritis;
severe swelling in the throat,
making it hard to breath; middle
ear infection; skin inflammation;
bone infection; and a dangerous
heart disease known as pericardi-
tis. Hib is also fatal in some cases.
In fact, before the introduction of
a vaccine, Hib was responsible for
almost as many cases and deaths
as polio during its peak in the
mid-1950s.  

However, Hib is preventable
and immunization remains the
best protective measure for safe-
guarding your child. Experience
has shown that all Hib conjugate
vaccines are safe and effective in
preventing against invasive Hib
disease in clinical trials. Routine
immunization has consistently led
to decreases in invasive Hib dis-
ease of 90 percent or more in the
U.S. and other countries.  

NAPNAP is sponsoring this
Web site in an effort to promote
recognition of this serious child-
hood disease. The parental section
of the Web site also includes fre-
quently asked questions and per-
sonal parental experiences with
Hib disease in both English and
Spanish. The site also features a
Hib disease overview, a reporting
guide and a resource guide for
healthcare professionals.

Log onto Hibdisease.com to
learn more about how to protect
your child against this severe
childhood disease.

New Online Resource Reminds Parents To Vaccinate Against
Hib Disease, A Lethal Childhood Illness

“Hibdisease.com is a powerful
tool ,  reminding us  why
both healthcare providers
and parents must remain
di l igent  in  maintaining
high immunization rates.”

(NAPSA)—As the economy
struggles to gain momentum, state
and local aid to education contin-
ues to dwindle. K-12 schools across
the country are facing a budget cri-
sis that threatens the value of edu-
cation. This school budget crisis
shifts the burden of providing for
schools to local communities, and
raising taxes or making drastic
cutbacks in order to balance the
budget. People in many communi-
ties are concerned with rapidly ris-
ing property taxes, and are unwill-
ing or unable to cover the full
funding gap produced by this
reduction in government aid. This
has resulted in recommendations
to numerous school systems to cut
their budgets accordingly.  

The budget cuts ultimately
affect students’ quality of educa-
tion and breadth of study options.
As schools are increasingly pres-
sured to achieve rigid reading and
math standards in order to receive
federal aid, other subjects and
activities do not receive enough
funding to continue. Schools are
faced with teacher layoffs, in-
creased class sizes, program and
activity cuts, and elimination of
subjects that are not considered
core curriculum, such as social
studies, science, art and music.

Extracurricular activities and
programs are usually the first to be
cut from the budget. Those pro-
grams that do survive require
increased participation fees. Stu-
dents are faced with new or
increased costs for athletics, activi-
ties, supplies and parking. Unfortu-
nately, these new or increased fees
may deny individual students the
opportunity to participate in school
plays, athletic programs or educa-
tional competitions. Also, the lack
of funds has caused many teachers
to pay for school supplies and other
materials out of their own pockets.
In fact, according to a Washington
Post poll, teachers spend an aver-
age of $589 of their own money for
classroom supplies each year.

School districts, students, par-
ents and community members
need to become creative in bat-
tling budget cuts as communities
look for options other than state
and federal funding to help sup-
port education. Fundraising
options exist and several corpora-

tions have stepped up to help ease
the funding gap. Target Stores
has supported education nation-
wide since 1997 with the Take
Charge of Education initiative.
Since 1997, Target has donated
$100 million to schools across the
nation. The program works like
this: Target donates up to 1 per-
cent of all purchases made at Tar-
get and target.com with the Tar-
get Visa and Target Guest Card to
an eligible K-12 school designated
by the cardholder. Target also
donates 0.5 percent of Target Visa
purchases made wherever Visa
credit cards are accepted.

The Target Take Charge of Edu-
cation program is one way schools
across the country can bridge the
public funding gap and continue to
provide a quality education for stu-
dents. Schools that participate in
Take Charge of Education can use
the fundraising dollars however
they see fit. A few examples of how
schools use the Target funds
include new computers, art sup-
plies, accelerated math textbooks,
as well as support for extra-curric-
ular activities and providing finan-
cial aid for students.

“The Take Charge of Education
program works so well because it
requires no additional effort on
behalf of students or community
members in order for schools to
benefit,” said Laysha Ward, vice
president, community relations,
Target Corporation. “Target
guests have the ability to choose
which school they would like to
support with their purchases, and
schools can use the funds for
whatever they most need.” 

The Take Charge of Education
program runs all year long, but
schools receive Take Charge of
Education funds once in Septem-
ber and again in March. In the
most recent payout, Target guests
helped donate more than $13 mil-
lion to schools. Currently, there
are 110,000 schools and 8 million
guests enrolled in the program.
In addition, Target guests can
change or amend their school des-
ignation whenever they desire.
For more information on the Take
Charge of Education program or
to designate a school, visit
target.com and click on the Com-
munity Giving page.

Corporations Help Schools 
Combat Budget Cuts

(NAPSA)—Transforming a messy
home into a beautiful living space
may be easier than you think. The
bathroom can be sparkling clean one
moment, then you walk in from out-
side with your shoes on and it’s all
over. Fortunately, the mighty Swiffer
Wet can help save the day. The pre-
soaked cloths have a powerful solu-
tion that’s great at dissolving the
dirt and grime that gathers around
your tub and toilet. The swivel head
on the sweeper also makes it easy
to get in those hard-to-reach spots,
and it dries as quickly as it took to
get dirty in the first place.

Research is invaluable when you
are starting your own business.
Sites such as SBA.gov, Entrepre-
neur.com and ZDNet.com, offer a
wealth of information on starting
a business and choosing the right
resources for your business. Avail-
able software can help give start-
ups an edge by helping them effi-
ciently manage time and finances
and anticipate future growth.
Companies such as Best Software
offer Peachtree First Accounting
for managing your finances, and
Timeslips for Sole Practitioners
for tracking and billing your time
if your business is service-based,

such as consulting as a lawyer or
a designer. For more information,
visit www.bestsoftware.com.

When hanging a picture, first
find the location of wall studs on
the display walls to be sure heavy
items will be attached securely. A
stud finder, such as the Zircon
StudSensor™ Pro SL-AC, is perfect
for this job. It finds studs without
guesswork and includes a new
WireWarning™ safety feature so
you won’t accidentally nail or drill
into live AC voltage. For more
information about Zircon’s iLine™,
StudSensor™ Pro SL-AC, and other
cutting-edge electronic hand tools
and to find a nearby retailer, visit
www.zircon.com or call toll-free
800-245-9265.

***
I have learned this strange thing about travel: one may return to
a place and, quite unexpectedly, meet oneself still lingering there
from the last time.

—Helen Bevington
***

***
Sometimes I wonder if men and women really suit each other.
Perhaps they should live next door and just visit now and then.

—Katharine Hepburn
***

***
People shop for a bathing suit with more care than they do for a
husband or wife. The rules are the same. Look for something you’ll
feel comfortable wearing. Allow for room to grow.

—Erma Bombeck
***

***
It is not so much our friends’
help that helps us as the confi-
dent knowledge that they will
help us.

—Epicurus
***

***
From the dog’s point of view, his
master is an elongated and
abnormally cunning dog.

—Mabel Louise Robinson
***

***
If you approach each new per-
son you meet in a spirit of
adventure, you will find your-
self endlessly fascinated by the
new channels of thought and
experience and personality that
you encounter.

—Eleanor Roosevelt
***




